Introduction
============

Glioblastomas are a particularly devastating form of primary brain tumors; even after surgical resection with subsequent radiation and chemotherapy, the survival time is generally only 12--18 months ([@bib45]). The highly infiltrative nature of such tumors into normal brain tissue and their heterogeneity make them especially difficult to treat. It is thought that glioblastomas arise by transformation of neural progenitor/stem cells present in the neonatal and adult brain and evidence has been presented that the tumors contain a subpopulation of treatment-resistant cancer stem cells ([@bib50]).

This study concerns the potential of activating transcription factor 5 (ATF5), a member of the ATF/CREB family (see [@bib24] for a review), as a direct target for the treatment of glioblastomas. In the normal developing brain, ATF5 is highly expressed in neural progenitor/neural stem cells where it promotes cell proliferation and inhibits neurogenesis and gliogenesis ([@bib3], [@bib4]; [@bib31]). ATF5 downregulation is required to permit neural progenitors to differentiate into neurons, astrocytes and oligodendroglia. Conversely, constitutive ATF5 gain-of-function stimulates continued proliferation of neural progenitor cells without differentiation. The latter observation led us to examine ATF5 expression in neural tumors and to the finding that it is highly expressed in human and rat glioblastoma cell lines and in resected human glioblastomas ([@bib2]; [@bib34]). Several studies also indicate that ATF5 appears to be a prognostic marker for malignant gliomas ([@bib17]; [@bib2]; [@bib34]; [@bib42]). In addition, ATF5 is co-expressed with CD133 ([@bib3]; [@bib41]), a marker for neural stem cells and for at least some populations of glioblastoma stem cells ([@bib44]), and is expressed in stem cells derived from human glioblastoma cell lines ([@bib42]).

As a preliminary approach to assessing the cellular role of ATF5, we designed a dominant-negative form of ATF5 (d/n-ATF5) as well as an ATF5 small interfering RNA ([@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib2]; [@bib31]). These caused massive apoptotic death of all eight rat and human glioblastoma cell lines that were assessed ([@bib2]). In contrast, ATF5 loss-of-function did not affect survival of cultured neurons or glial cells, but rather promoted the differentiation of neural progenitor cells into neurons and glia and caused cell cycle exit of proliferating cultured astrocytes. In an *in vivo* study, we further observed that retroviral delivery of d/n-ATF5 to tumors generated by injection of C6 glioma cells into rat brain resulted in the death of essentially all tumor cells infected by the virus. In contrast, non-neoplastic astrocytes outside the tumors infected with d/n-ATF5 virus were unharmed ([@bib2]). The differential effect of d/n-ATF5 on survival of normal and malignant cells was also seen in a study in which it promoted death of neoplastic, but not of non-transformed human breast cell lines ([@bib34]).

The aim of this study was to explore whether direct manipulation of ATF5 function would affect the formation as well as maintenance of gliomas generated from endogenous neural stem/progenitor cells in adults and do so without harm to other brain tissues. To this end, we created bi-transgenic mice in which d/n-ATF5 expression is subject to both spatial and temporal regulation by the human glial fibrillary acidic protein (hGFAP) promoter and the Tet-off system, respectively. The hGFAP promoter directs d/n-ATF5 expression to neural stem/progenitor cells and astrocytes (sites where ATF5 is normally expressed) as well as to gliomas, whereas the Tet-off system (controlled by the presence/absence of doxycycline in the diet) permits the choice of whether or not, as well as when, d/n-ATF5 is expressed. Generation of gliomas in these mice was achieved by retroviral delivery of platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF)-B. In adult rodents, this approach is highly efficient in producing brain tumors that resemble human glioblastomas ([@bib5]) and there is evidence that PDGF may be involved in the pathogenesis of glioblastomas and other tumor types ([@bib53]). We report that regulated expression of d/n-ATF5 suppresses the formation of new gliomas and causes the eradication/regression of pre-existing gliomas in mouse brain.

Results
=======

ATF5 is expressed in the postnatal mouse brain
----------------------------------------------

Although our earlier work with rats showed that ATF5 is expressed in embryonic neural progenitors and in 10-day postnatal rat brain ([@bib3], [@bib4]; [@bib31]), it was important for our studies to establish that ATF5 is expressed in postnatal mouse brain and in cell types that have the potential to give rise to malignant gliomas. As shown by immunohistochemistry, ATF5 protein is expressed by cells within the ependymal zone, subventricular zone (SVZ) and corpus callosum of the 28-day postnatal mouse cerebral cortex ([Figures 1a--c](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), as well as in the hippocampal dentate gyrus subgranular zone ([Figure 1f](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Comparable expression was seen in brains of 24-week-old mice (data not shown). These areas contain niches for neural stem/progenitor cells that give rise to neurons and glia in the adult brain ([@bib1]; [@bib39]; [@bib35]). Consistent with these results, these ATF5^+^ regions were also positive for the neural stem/progenitor cell markers nestin ([Figure 1d](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and Musashi-1 ([Figure 1e](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Significantly, ATF5 was co-expressed in a subset of cells that express GFAP ([Figures 1b, c and f](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Gliomas are thought to arise from GFAP^+^ stem/progenitor cells and also express GFAP ([@bib27]). In contrast to the neurogenic zones, other areas of the brain showed little or no immunostaining for ATF5 ([Supplementary Figure S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Generation of mice with regulated spatial and temporal expression of a d/n-ATF5 transgene
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To study ATF5 function, we have created a specific interfering d/n form of the protein that lacks the N-terminal acidic activation and DNA-binding domains and that contains an enhanced bZip domain ([@bib51]; [@bib29]; [@bib32]; [@bib33]; [@bib2]). Flag-tagged d/n-ATF5 blocks ATF5 function and consequently accelerates differentiation of neural progenitors and induces apoptosis of glioblastoma and other neoplastic cells both *in vitro* and *in vivo* ([@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib2]; [@bib31]; [@bib34]). For the current studies, we generated a transgenic mouse line in which Flag-tagged-d/n-ATF5 and β-galactosidase (β-gal) (product of LacZ) are driven as separate gene products under the control of the pBi3-tetracycline operon (TETO) operator ([@bib7]). This line was crossed with an hGFAP-tetracycline transactivator (tTA) transgenic mouse line ([@bib37]; [@bib46]) in which the hGFAP promoter drives the tTA protein ([@bib23]; [@bib22]). This line has been successfully employed to spatially and temporally regulate transgenes such as d/n SNARE, GPCR Ro1 RASSL, Gq-coupled receptor and ErbB2 in neural progenitors and astrocytes ([@bib37]; [@bib19]; [@bib21]; [@bib46]). In this 'Tet-off\' system, in the absence of doxycycline, the bi-transgenic mice should express d/n-ATF5 and β-gal in cells such as neuroprogenitors and gliomas in which the hGFAP promoter is active; conversely in the presence of dietary doxycycline, d/n-ATF5 expression should be suppressed ([Figure 2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

Examination of the brains of adult bi-transgenic mice exposed to doxycycline since conception revealed no detectable expression of either Flag-d/n-ATF5 or of β-gal ([Figure 2b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S2a](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In contrast, brains of bi-transgenic animals raised from conception without doxycycline or raised from conception with the drug for 5--29 weeks and then withdrawn from it for 3--7 weeks showed robust expression of Flag-d/n-ATF5 and β-gal in the cortex and subventricular zone ([Figures 2b--e](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S2b](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and the hippocampus ([Figure 2c](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The co-expression of β-gal with Flag-d/n-ATF5 ([Figure 2c](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) permitted us to use the former to detect cells where the d/n-ATF5 was induced. Expression of d/n-ATF5/β-gal persisted in doxycycline withdrawn bi-transgenics for at least 11 months after birth (data not shown). Moreover, bi-transgenic mice raised with doxycycline for 24--29 weeks following conception and then withdrawn from the drug for 6--7 weeks showed co-expression of β-gal with endogenous GFAP within the cortex ([Figure 2d](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) and SVZ ([Figure 2e](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, there was no or very weak β-gal staining in non-neurogenic regions ([Supplementary Figure S1b](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The long-term persistence of non-transformed brain cells in which d/n-ATF5 is induced indicates that transgene expression does not cause their death. To further determine whether induced d/n-ATF5 expression affected survival of non-transformed brain cells, we immunostained for cleaved caspase-3 in brain sections from an animal in which doxycycline had been withdrawn for 45 days. No signal was observed in d/n-ATF5/β-gal-expressing cells within the ependymal zone, SVZ, corpus callosum or subgranular zone ([Supplementary Figure S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In addition, there were no evident ill effects or abnormal behavior caused by inducing d/n-ATF5 expression in the bi-transgenics and the brains of animals raised without, or withdrawn from doxycycline for extended periods all appeared grossly normal other than apparent mild enlargement of the lateral ventricles (perhaps due to reduction in the SVZ progenitor population). Thus, the d/n-ATF5 could be safely induced in adult animals and in GFAP^+^ cells that have the potential to generate malignant gliomas.

Induction of ATF5^+^ malignant glioma cells by ectopic expression of PDGF-B and p53-shRNA
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We next sought an adult mouse model for inducible gliomas that resemble human glioblastomas. We elected to employ an approach in which PDGF-B is delivered to proliferating neuroprogenitor/neural stem cells by retroviral infection ([@bib48], [@bib49]; [@bib13]; [@bib43]; [@bib5], [@bib6]). Such cells possess PDGF-A receptors ([@bib28]; [@bib36]) and constitutive induction of PDGF signaling leads them to uncontrolled cell replication and to the formation of invasive malignant gliomas ([@bib48], [@bib49]; [@bib14]; [@bib13]; [@bib43]; [@bib5], [@bib6]). The advantages of this model are that: (1) a very high percentage of the treated animals develop tumors; (2) PDGF-B-induced tumors exhibit features of human glioblastomas grades IV (2007 World Health Organization classification of human nervous system tumors), including dense cellularity, mitotic figures, nuclear atypia, microvascular proliferation and necrotic foci with surrounding pseudopalisading cells ([@bib13]; [@bib43]; [@bib25]); (3) unlike other glioma models, the PDGF-B paradigm induces tumors in the adult rodent brain ([@bib5]). To accelerate tumor production ([@bib26]), we co-delivered a short-hairpin RNA interference against the tumor suppressor p53 (p53-shRNA). Our past work established that d/n-ATF5 kills cultured glioblastoma cells irrespective of their expression of p53 ([@bib2]).

For our study, we constructed one control retrovirus that encoded short-hairpin-p53 RNA interference (p53-shRNA) and the DsRed fluorescent reporter, as well as a tumorigenic retrovirus also encoding PDGF-B-HA (hemagglutinin tagged), besides p53-shRNA and DsRed. The human U6 pol III drives the expression of p53-shRNA, whereas the cytomegalovirus promoter drives DsRed for the control retrovirus and PDGF-B-HA and DsRed for the tumorigenic retrovirus ([Figure 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The retroviruses were stereotactically injected into the SVZ and corpus callosum of the left cerebral hemispheres of the mice at about 10 weeks of age. Injection of the left hemisphere permitted comparison with the unaffected right hemisphere. Brains were harvested at 40--180 days after viral injection, fixed, serially sectioned and stained and examined for the presence of tumors. In some cases, brains were paraffin embedded before sectioning to enhance the detection of tumor tissue.

A large proportion (32/34; see Figure 5 for detailed breakdown) of wild-type (fed with doxycycline), monotransgenic (hGFAP-tTA and pBi3-TETO-Flag-d/n-ATF5/LacZ; also with or without doxycycline) and bi-transgenic mice (continuously fed with doxycycline) developed malignant gliomas in response to injection with the PDGF-B-HA/p53-shRNA retrovirus. Approximately 50% of animals formed gliomas by 40--45 days post-injection and 94% between 90 and 180 days post-injection. In contrast, animals receiving retrovirus encoding only p53-shRNA did not form gliomas (*n*=3) and those injected with virus encoding PDGF-B, but not p53-shRNA, failed to reliably form tumors within 90 days.

The glioma cells were typically diffuse with hyperchromatic irregular nuclei and a sharp reduction in neuronal density (hematoxylin and eosin (H&E); [Figures 3b, c′ and e′](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}); about 10% exhibited pseudopalisading cells around necrotic foci. The tumors were also highly invasive as evidenced by one example in which tumor cells migrated away from the injection site in the septo-diencephalic region to the caudal mesencephalon region ([Figure 3e](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; see also [Figures 3c](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [4a, c](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for additional examples). The appearance of tumor cells far from the site of viral injection was not due to diffusion of the virus. Injection of control p53-shRNA/DsRed retroviruses generated infected cells only at the injection site and these were not invasive ([Supplementary Figure S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; see also [@bib5]). The high proliferative activity (100% index) of the gliomas was indicated by the presence of marked Ki67 staining, which contrasted with the paucity of such staining in the contralateral hemisphere (0% index) ([Figures 3j and k](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). As evidence that the tumor cells were derived from cells that took up the virus, they expressed the HA tag ([Figures 3c, e and g](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) and were negative for p53 immunostaining ([Figure 3h](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). This contrasted with normal cells on the contralateral side or that were remote from the tumor cells, which were HA^−^ and p53^+^ ([Figures 3d, f and i](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; distal to the tumor). These results were corroborated by staining for DsRed (data not shown). In contrast to normal contralateral brain tissue that has only a small proportion of cells immunoreactive for PDGF-A receptors ([Supplementary Figure S4A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), the gliomas were strongly positive for PDGF-A receptor expression ([Supplementary Figure S4B, C](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The glioma cells were also positive for the expression of GFAP ([Figure 4c](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) and, significantly, for ATF5 ([Figures 4a and b](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Immunofluorescent microscopy for β-gal expression in the tumors (as well as in ipsilateral normal brain tissue) in the doxycycline-treated bi-transgenics showed no immunoreactivity, confirming that the d/n-ATF5/LacZ transgene was not activated in presence of the drug ([Figures 4a and b](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Finally, another indication of tumor formation in response to the p53-shRNA/PDGF-B-HA/DsRed retrovirus was moribund behavior. Within the 180-day course of the study, six of the 16 virally injected bi-transgenic animals treated with doxycycline since conception to suppress d/n-ATF5 were judged by veterinary staff to have become moribund and were immediately killed ([Figure 5b](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). All of these were found to harbor gliomas. Taken together, these data provide evidence that the p53-shRNA/PDGF-B-HA/DsRed retrovirus effectively and rapidly induces gliomas in bi-transgenic mice and that this model provides an effective system in which to assess the effects of activating d/n-ATF5 on tumor formation and maintenance.

Induction of d/n-ATF5 prevents and eradicates/regresses gliomas
---------------------------------------------------------------

We next queried whether induction of d/n-ATF5 (achieved by withdrawal of doxycycline) would affect tumor formation and maintenance. As noted above, a high proportion (32/34) of control animals without d/n-ATF5 expression formed malignant gliomas within 90--180 days post-injection with p53-shRNA/PDGF-B-HA/DsRed retrovirus. This included bi-transgenic and wild-type mice continuously fed doxycycline, as well as hGFAP-tTA and pBi (III)-Flag-d/n-ATF5/LacZ monotransgenic mice either continuously treated with the drug, withdrawn from it following viral injection, or raised without the drug ([Figure 5c](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Of particular importance, for bi-transgenic animals treated with doxycycline, 14/14 (100%) formed gliomas within 90--150 days and 15/16 (94%) by 180 days of viral treatment ([Figure 5e](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}).

We used two basic paradigms to monitor the effects of d/n-ATF5 on induced gliomas ([Figure 5a](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). In the first, a 'prevention\' paradigm, animals were withdrawn from doxycycline between 15 and 30 days before or on the day of injection with PDGF-B-HA/p53-shRNA/DsRed retrovirus and then assessed approximately 120--150 days later for tumor formation. Examination of the brains from bi-transgenic animals subjected to this paradigm revealed that only one of seven harbored a glioma ([Figures 5d and e](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). This result contrasted with the 15/16 bi-transgenic mice treated with doxycycline from conception that formed tumors within this time ([Figure 5e](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). In the case of the one 'prevention paradigm\' animal that formed a tumor, staining for d/n-ATF5 revealed that although this was expressed in the expected generative areas such as the SVZ, the tumor itself and surrounding areas did not have detectable d/n-ATF5 expression (data not shown). This suggests that the cells forming this tumor failed either to contain or to induce the d/n-ATF5 transgene.

In the second approach, a 'regression/eradication\' paradigm, animals treated with doxycycline since conception were injected with the virus and maintained with the drug for an additional 90--120 days to permit tumor development and growth. As an indication that this time was sufficient for tumor formation, assessment of eight mice continuously raised with doxycycline until 90--95 days after retroviral injection revealed that all eight had formed gliomas ([Figure 5e](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). After subjection to the initial tumor-forming period with doxycycline, a total of 24 mice were then withdrawn from the drug for approximately 40--60 days to allow drug clearance (14--21 days) and for potential regression/eradication of the pre-existing tumors. Analysis revealed that none of the 24 mice treated in this manner either exhibited moribund behavior up to the time of being killed or harbored detectable tumors ([Figures 5b, d and e](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). This included eight mice that had been maintained for a total of 160--180 days after injection with the PDGF-B/p53-shRNA retrovirus ([Figure 5e](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). This contrasted with 15/16 doxycycline-treated control bi-transgenic mice and 17/18 monotransgenic or wild-type mice that formed tumors between 90 and 180 days after viral treatment and 6/16 doxycycline- and virus-treated control bi-transgenics that were judged to be moribund within this time frame ([Figures 5b--e](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}).

The absence of tumors in mice in which d/n-ATF5 was induced was verified by examination of serial sections of frozen and paraffin-embedded brains stained with H&E as well as by immunohistochemistry for GFAP, HA (to detect virally delivered PDGF-B-HA), and DsRed (also to detect retroviral infection), Ki67 and ATF5. In these tumor-free mice, staining for HA and DsRed, when present, was confined to cells (many of which were GFAP^+^) in the area of the viral injections and did not show the cellular density, invasiveness or morphology typical of gliomas ([Figure 4d](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). In about half of the animals, H&E staining showed architectural disruption and lesions that were confined to the virally injected hemisphere, suggestive of the previous presence of tumors ([Figures 4e and f](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). In one case, we co-stained the apparent remnants of a regressed/eradicated tumor for Flag-tagged-d/n-ATF5^+^ and cleaved caspase-3. This revealed a small number of co-stained cells indicating that induction of d/n-ATF5 promoted death of tumor cells by an apoptotic mechanism ([Figure 4g](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Otherwise, induction of d/n-ATF5 showed no evident damage to normal brain tissue in the injected and contralateral hemispheres. The persistence of apparently non-transformed HA^+^/GFAP^+^ cells at the site of viral injection ([Figure 4d](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) is consistent with this interpretation.

Discussion
==========

The aim of this study was to determine whether induction of d/n-ATF5 in mouse brain cells could block the *de novo* formation of gliomas and could cause the regression/eradication of pre-existing tumors. This approach was highly effective in both scenarios with no evident harmful effect on surrounding normal brain tissue.

We took advantage of a previously described model in which neural progenitor/stem cells are efficiently transformed by influx of PDGF-A homodimer ligand or by infection with PDGF-B retrovirus ([@bib5], [@bib6]; [@bib28]). This is in line with reports that neural progenitor cells in the SVZ and oligodendrocyte precursors in the corpus callosum express PDGF-A receptors ([@bib8]). The resulting tumors highly resemble human glioblastomas and oligodendromas ([@bib48], [@bib49]; [@bib13]; [@bib43]). We additionally used co-delivery of p53-shRNA to accelerate the efficiency of tumor formation ([@bib26]).

Past work has established that human glioblastomas invariably appear to express ATF5 ([@bib17]; [@bib2]; [@bib34]; [@bib42]) and that the level of expression correlates with disease prognosis ([@bib17]; [@bib42]). Here, we also found that PDGF-B/p53-shRNA-induced mouse gliomas also express high levels of ATF5. In addition, multiple independent cell lines derived from human and rodent glioblastomas express ATF5 ([@bib2]) and we have shown that ATF5 small interfering RNA and d/n-ATF5 cause massive apoptotic death of all tested human and rat glioblastoma cell lines in culture. In addition, retrovirally delivered d/n-ATF5 also induces high-efficiency death of glioblastoma cells formed in rat brain from injected C6 glioblastoma cells ([@bib2]). These studies have significantly extended such work to a *de novo* malignant glioma model in adult animals and have established that d/n-ATF5 very effectively blocks both generation and maintenance of such tumors *in vivo*. In the tumor 'prevention\' paradigm, only 1/7 animals formed detectable gliomas as compared with 14/14 control animals over the same time period. For the one animal in the 'prevention\' paradigm that did form a glioma, expression of d/n-ATF5 was absent from the tumor. In the 'regression/eradication\' paradigm, none of the 24 animals formed tumors and none showed moribund behavior. This included eight animals maintained up to 160--180 days after viral treatment. In contrast, 15/16 control bi-transgenic animals (in which d/n-ATF5 expression was suppressed) formed gliomas within 180 days or less and 6/16 of which had to be killed owing to moribund behavior.

Although we did not image animals to verify tumor formation before inducing d/n-ATF5 in the 'regression/eradication\' paradigm, our findings strongly support the likelihood that the animals had developed gliomas by this time. In our study, virally treated animals were maintained with doxycycline for 90--120 days before d/n-ATF5 induction. This should have provided ample time for tumors to form. For example, for doxycycline-treated bi-transgenic mice, 8/8 examined between 90--95 days after viral treatment had formed gliomas. On the basis of the high proportion of animals that formed tumors when d/n-ATF5 was not induced (32/34; 94%), it also appears highly likely that most of the animals in the 'regression/eradication\' paradigm would have formed tumors by the time that d/n-ATF5 was induced. Such findings predict that 21--23 of the 24 animals in the 'regression/eradication\' paradigm would have formed tumors and that the probability that none of the 24 would have formed tumors is *P*\<1.0 × 10^−8^ (Fisher\'s exact test). Furthermore, the presence of architectural disruptions in brains of about half of the d/n-ATF5-expressing mice in the 'regression/eradication\' paradigm further supports the previous formation of tumors.

One question that our study did not entirely address and that remains to be determined is whether induction of d/n-ATF5 fully eradicates tumors or whether it causes them to regress to an undetectable size that will ultimately grow back over a longer period of time than covered in our experiments. It also remains to be determined whether tumors will return upon retreatment with doxycycline to suppress d/n-ATF5 expression. Past studies indicate that tumor stem cells express ATF5 ([@bib41]; [@bib42]), which raises the possibility that d/n-ATF5 may interfere with this potential source of tumor regrowth and expansion.

The precise mechanism by which d/n-ATF5 blocks glioma formation or maintenance in our *in vivo* model remains to be fully investigated. Our earlier studies showed that d/n-ATF5 expression and ATF5-small interfering RNA interference lead to massive caspase-dependent apoptosis of cultured glioblastoma cell lines ([@bib2]). Likewise, breast cancer cell lines exhibited condensed or fragmented chromatin, indicative of apoptosis, after the expression of d/n-ATF5 ([@bib34]). Consistent with this, in this, we detected co-expression of cleaved caspase-3 and FLAG-d/n-ATF5 in the remnant of a tumor in an animal in which d/n-ATF5 had been induced. Although interference with ATF5 function causes cell cycle exit in cells such as activated astrocytes and neuroprogenitor cells ([@bib2]), it did not do so in the case of cultured glioblastoma cells ([@bib2]) or of HeLa or FL5.12 cells ([@bib38]), and so it seems highly likely that the elimination at least of pre-existing gliomas by d/n-ATF5 is due to active promotion of cell death rather than to stasis. The induction of p53 can be an effective means to block tumor progression; however, in our tumor eradication experiments, p53 expression was suppressed in the induced gliomas by p53-shRNA. Also, in cultured glioblastoma lines, the capacity of d/n-ATF5 or ATF5 small interfering RNA to cause apoptotic death was independent of whether the cells had intact or deficient p53 signaling ([@bib2]).

The current literature identifies several ATF5-responsive genes with the potential to have roles in glioma cell survival and death. These include heat-shock protein 27 ([@bib52]), which can protect neoplastic cells from apoptosis ([@bib12], [@bib11]; [@bib20]; [@bib18]), EGR-1 ([@bib30]), which is reported to govern both cell survival and death ([@bib47]), the anti-apoptotic myeloid cell leukemia sequence-1 (MCL1) gene ([@bib42]) as well as the anti-apoptotic Bcl-2 gene ([@bib16]). Our model system is amenable to testing these and other potential ATF5-regulated genes for their roles in glioma survival and death.

An important feature of our findings was that while d/n-ATF5 blocked formation of and eliminated gliomas, it had no evident harmful effects on normal brain tissue. There were no evident behavioral changes in animals with long-term d/n-ATF5 induction and brain structure appeared to be normal with the exception of an apparent mild enlargement of the lateral ventricles. We also failed to detect cleaved caspase-3 in any non-tumor cells in which d/n-ATF5 was induced. As in our previous studies of embryonic and neonatal brain ([@bib3], [@bib4]), ATF5 expression in post-natal mouse brain appeared to be mainly limited to neurogenic zones and to scattered glial precursors and absent from post-mitotic neurons. In our past work, we found that d/n-ATF5 caused premature cell cycle exit and differentiation of neuroprogenitors and glial precursors, but did not appear to affect their survival either *in vitro* or *in vivo* ([@bib4]; [@bib31]). We also noted that ATF5 is re-expressed in astrocytes that were stimulated to proliferate by serial passage in culture ([@bib2]). Although d/n-ATF5 caused such cells to exit the cycle, it did not promote their death. In this study, we also observed the long-term survival of normal GFAP^+^ cells in which d/n-ATF5 had been induced. In addition, while d/n-ATF5 caused death of multiple breast cancer cell lines, it was without effect on survival of non-transformed breast cell lines ([@bib34]). Taken together, current findings thus indicate that interference with ATF5 function appears to spare the survival of normal brain (and at least some other) tissues while leading to the death of transformed glioma and breast cancer cells.

The one phenotypic response that we observed in animals with long-term induction of d/n-ATF5 was an apparent mild enlargement of the lateral ventricles. This could be due to enhanced differentiation of neural progenitors in the neurogenic niches along the lateral ventricles into neurons and glia as seen in our embryonic studies ([@bib3], [@bib4]), and/or to inhibited proliferation of such cells. Although reduction of adult neuroprogenitor cell numbers may conceivably influence cognition and/or mood ([@bib40]; [@bib15]), the indications that d/n-ATF5 is not lethal for normal neuroprogenitor cells and has static actions on activated astrocytes raises the testable possibility that its effects on these populations may be readily reversible.

Our observation that d/n-ATF5 causes effective regression/eradication of induced gliomas supports the idea of targeting ATF5 to treat human glioblastomas. This is bolstered by the apparent universal expression of ATF5 in human gliomas ([@bib17]; [@bib2]; [@bib34]; [@bib42]) and by the effectiveness of interfering with ATF5 function on promoting death of a wide variety of glioma cell lines ([@bib2]). Although targeting transcription factors is often considered as especially challenging, several potential routes to this end are conceivable. For instance, one approach would be to design pharmaceutical inhibitors of ATF5 function based on its structural properties. Significant progress has been made towards expressing, refolding and structurally characterizing the ATF5 bZip domain with this end in mind ([@bib10]; [@bib9]). Another approach would be to target the pathway(s) responsible for ATF5 expression in gliomas. The human ATF5 promoter has been described ([@bib54]) and a recent genome-wide RNA interference screen identified a RAS/MAPK/PI3K/CREB3L2 signaling pathway responsible for ATF5 expression in glioma cells ([@bib42]). Significantly, interference with this pathway by the RafK inhibitor sorafenib inhibits ATF5 expression and glioma growth *in vitro* and inhibited tumor formation in a mouse orthotopic glioma model ([@bib42]). A third approach would be to target downstream targets of ATF5 responsible for tumor survival such as the heat-shock protein 27, EGR-1, MCL-1 and Bcl-2 described above. Finally, the findings regarding the efficacy of d/n-ATF5 in causing regression/eradication of malignant gliomas through an interfering peptide (based on the sequence of d/n-ATF5) would be a potential therapy for glioblastomas, delivered either systemically or locally within the brain. Preliminary experiments with a cell-penetrant form of d/n-ATF5 lead us to believe that this approach is both feasible and effective.

Materials and methods
=====================

Animals
-------

Flag-tagged-NT-Azip-ATF5 (d/n-ATF5) was subcloned into the *Not*1 and *Sal*1 sites of the bi-directional TETO (pBiTETO-3) vector. The TETO element has one cytomegalovirus minimum promoter on each end. Thus, the pBI-3 vector expresses the d/n-ATF5 on one side of the TETO promoter, whereas LacZ (β-gal) is expressed at the opposite side of the promoter ([@bib7]). Pronuclear microinjection of the linearized pBiTETO-d/n-ATF5 construct into B6CBA/F1 mouse embryos created two founder mice (Columbia University, New York, NY, USA). One pBiTETO-d/n-ATF5 transgenic B6CBA/F1 mouse was able to transmit the transgene, and a new mouse line was established. Two male TETO-d/n-ATF5^−/+^ mice were shipped to the University of California Davis Mouse Biology Program, rederived and backcrossed seven generations into a C57BL/6J background.

C57BL/6J male mice with the hGFAP-tTA transgene were kindly provided by Dr Kenneth McCarthy, University of North Carolina Chapel Hill (Chapel Hill, NC, USA) (10 generations C57BL/6 backcrossed). The hGFAP-tTA mice were rederived into C57BL/6J background at University of California Davis (Davis, CA, USA). TETO-d/n-ATF5^−/+^ male mice were bred with homozygous hGFAP-tTA^+/+^ C57BL/6J female mice to produce litters with 50% bi-transgenic offspring. Monogenic TETO-d/n-ATF5^−/+^ mice were produced by breeding TETO-d/n-ATF5^−/+^ with heterozygous hGFAP-tTA^−/+^ mice. The hGFAP-tTA female mice were routinely harem bred with one TETO-d/n-ATF5^−/+^ male to minimize genetic variability. Doxycycline (200 mg/kg; Bio-Serve, Frenchtown, NJ, USA) was administrated in the chow to inhibit transgene expression, where indicated. The Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee approved mouse protocol (13026) according to strict Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee regulations and guidelines at the University of California Davis and the National Institutes of Health.

Stereotactic viral injection and killing of animals
---------------------------------------------------

Adult mice were anesthetized with 2% isoflurane/oxygen mixture. The fur on top of their heads was shaved to expose the skin for surgical incision. The mice were then placed into the stereotactic apparatus with continuous flow of isoflurane (2--5%) and oxygen. The scalps were sagittally incised to expose the skull, and a 1 mm burr hole was drilled in the skull. A Hamilton syringe vertically attached to the apparatus injected 1.0--1.8 μl of Dulbecco\'s modified Eagle\'s medium containing 100 PDGF-B HA/p53-shRNA/DsRed or p53-shRNA/DsRed Express retroviral particles per ml (0.2 μl/min) at stereotactic coordinates (relative to Bregma) 1.0 mm anterior, 1.0 mm lateral and at a depth of 2.3 mm from the skull. The scalps were closed with Vetbond tissue adhesive and the mice were then injected intraperitoneally with carporfen (5 mg/kg). The animals were monitored throughout the following period, which varied from 40 to 180 days. The mice were killed by intraperitoneal injection of ketamine (intraperitoneally at 80--100 mg/kg) and xylazine (intraperitoneally at 5--10 mg/kg), or by deep isoflurane/oxygen anesthesia followed by cervical dislocation or transcardiac perfusion with 0.9% NaCl.

Tissue preparation
------------------

Mouse brains harvested after being killed were washed in phosphate-buffered saline, fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde and incubated overnight in 30% sucrose. The brains were then mounted in OCT media, frozen and cut into 14-μm coronal sections. Alternatively, perfused brains were fixed in 10% formalin and then embedded in paraffin. Paraffin blocks were cut as 5-μm sections. The paraffin sections were subjected to antigen retrieval as described ([@bib41]). Slides containing sections were stained with antibodies for the following: β-gal (LacZ: Abcam, Cambridge, MA, USA; 1:1000), mouse GFAP (1:500), mouse nestin (1:500) and rabbit anti-Musashi (1:500) (Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA). Anti-Flag M2 (1:200) and 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole were from Sigma-Aldrich (St Louis, MO, USA). Mouse anti-p53 C12 (1:1000) and rabbit anti-cleaved caspase-3 (1:1600) were from Cell Signaling (Danvers, MA, USA); rabbit anti-HA (4 μg/ml; sc-805) was from Santa Cruz Biotechnology (Santa Cruz, CA, USA); rabbit anti-PDGF-A receptor was from Spring Bioscience (Pleasanton, CA, USA); and rabbit anti-Ki67 (1:1000) was from Leica Microsystems Inc. (Buffalo Grove, IL, USA). Rabbit anti-ATF5 antiserum was used at 1:500 ([@bib2]). Sections were then visualized with immunofluorescence (Alexa 488/568; Invitrogen, Eugene, OR, USA) or colorimetrically with diaminobenzidine or fast red (Mach2; Biocare Medical, Concord, CA, USA) and photographed on a Carl Zeiss Axiovert 200 with Axiocam video capture or with Olympus FV-1000 confocal microscope and the Fluoview software.

Tumor detection
---------------

Assessment for brain tumors was achieved through examination of sequential serial sections from each brain. Gliomas were detected using 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole and H&E staining and were observed as diffuse infiltrative hyperchromatic high-density cells with atypical nuclei. In areas where gliomas occupied the cortex, neurons were greatly reduced in number. All brains were immunostained with anti-GFAP. There was an increase in GFAP staining in regions where tumors developed. In addition, all brains were immunostained with anti-β-gal. In all cases there was no detectable β-gal signal in doxycycline^+^ brains, but all doxycycline^--^ brains showed detectable β-gal. For further identification of tumor cells, we immunostained a subset of brains with anti-HA, anti-Ki67 and anti-PDGFR-A, and anti-ATF5 markers. All tumors were immunopositive for all of the markers. Detection with DsRed was also immunoreactive in the tumors, but not in normal cells. Similar results were found in both paraffin-embedded brains (13% of total) and frozen brains (87% of total). A veterinary neuropathologist (RJH) examined 21% of the total brains to confirm the presence and absence of tumor cells.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

A 2 × 2 contingency table was generated to determine the likelihood ratio test statistic using the Fisher\'s exact test (<http://www.matforsk.no/ola/fisher.htm>).
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![Cells within the neurogenic zones of postnatal mouse brain express ATF5. A paraffin-embedded 28-day postnatal mouse brain was sectioned and immunostained for the following markers: (**a**) ATF5 (brown). (**b**) ATF5 (brown) and GFAP (red). The × 2.33 magnification inset shows a subset of cells co-stained for GFAP and ATF5. (**c**) ATF5 (brown) and GFAP (red). Arrows show a subset of cells along the ventricle and corpus callosum (CC) that co-stain for ATF5 and GFAP. (**d**) Nestin. (**e**) Musashi-1. In (**a**)--(**e**), note staining within the ependymal zone (EZ), SVZ, CC and the junction between the corpus callosum and the striatum (S). (**f**) ATF5 (brown) and GFAP (red) in the subgranular zone (SGZ) of the hippocampal dentate gyrus. Arrows show cells co-stained for ATF5 and GFAP. Scale bar=20 μm. Diagrams show locations in the brain of corresponding panel letter (adapted from <http://www.hms.harvard.edu/research/brain/atlas>).](onc2011276f1){#fig1}

![Regulated expression of d/n-ATF5 in bi-transgenic hGFAP-tTA × pBi-TETO-3-Flag-d/n-ATF5/β-gal mice. (**a**) Scheme for generation and utilization of bi-transgenic hGFAP-tTA × pBi-TETO-3-Flag-d/n-ATF5/β-gal mice. The hGFAP promoter drives the tTA, and the tTA binds to TETO in the absence of doxycycline (Dox) to induce bi-directional co-expression of the Flag-d/n-ATF5 and β-gal (LacZ) transgenes. (**b**) Regulated expression of Flag-d/n-ATF5 (left-hand panels) and β-gal (right-hand panels) in the cortex, SVZ and CC of bi-transgenic mice. One bi-transgenic mouse was maintained on Dox at conception and killed 63 days after birth (+Dox), whereas the other was maintained on Dox from conception until 35 days after birth, and then withdrawn from the drug and killed 28 days later (−Dox). Colorimetric staining of Flag-tagged d/n-ATF5 in the cortex (sagittal section) was achieved with anti-FLAG M2 antibody and Vulcan Fast Red. Scale bar=10 μm. X-gal substrate was used for β-gal colorimetric detection. V=lateral ventricle; CC=corpus callosum; Cx=cortex; SVZ=subventricular zone. Scale bar=20 μm. (**c**) Coordinately regulated expression of Flag-d/n-ATF5 and β-gal within the SVZ and near the CA1 region of the hippocampus (orthogonal view) in a 79-day-old bi-transgenic mouse raised without Dox since conception. Immunofluorescence staining was carried out with anti-Flag (for detection of Flag-d/n-ATF5; green) and β-gal (red). Arrows in the merged panel indicate cell colocalization. The confocal (2 μm) orthogonal section image shows the *x*--*y* and *y*--*z* location of both β-gal and Flag-d/n-ATF5 within the same cell. (**d**) Regulated expression of β-gal in GFAP^+^ cells within the cortex of a bi-transgenic mouse. The animal was maintained on Dox from conception until 204 days after birth and the drug was then withdrawn until being killed 50 days later. Panels show immunostaining with anti-GFAP (red) and anti-β-gal (green) and arrows show the locations of cells in which both are co-expressed. (**e**) Regulated expression of β-gal in GFAP^+^ cells within the SVZ of a bi-transgenic mouse. The mouse was maintained on doxycycline from conception until 167 days after birth and the drug was then withdrawn until being killed 42 days later. Panels show immunostaining with anti-GFAP (green) and anti-β-gal (red) and arrows show the locations of cells in which both are co-expressed. Diagrams show the brain areas where photographs were taken (adapted from BrainMaps.org and <http://www.hms.harvard.edu/research/brain/atlas>). Scale bar=20 μm (**c**--**e**).](onc2011276f2){#fig2}

![Retrovirus encoding PDGF-B-HA and p53-short hairpin RNA (shRNA) induces gliomas within mouse brains, and knocks down p53. (**a**) Scheme of self-inactivating retroviral construct used to induce gliomas. The 5′-long terminal repeat is intact, but the 3′-deleted long terminal repeat possesses a deletion to prevent self-replication. The U6 pol III promoter drives transcription of p53-shRNA, whereas the cytomegalovirus promoter drives transcription of the bicistronic PDGF-B-HA-IRES-DsRed-Express reporter. (**b**) Frozen section. H&E staining reveals a glioma induced in a doxycycline-treated hGFAP-tTA × pBi-TETO-3-Flag-d/n-ATF5/β-gal bi-transgenic mouse 100 days after stereotactic injection of retrovirus expressing PDGF-B-HA and p53-shRNA. Area of glioma is enclosed within black line. (**c**, **c**′--**f**, **f**′) Tumor cells induced by PDGF-B-HA/p53-shRNA express the HA tag and have dark hyperchromatic nuclei. The bi-transgenic mouse was continuously maintained with doxycycline from conception and was killed 135 days after injection with PDGF-B-HA/p53-shRNA retrovirus. Paraffin-embedded brain sections of PDGF-B-HA/p53-shRNA were immunostained with rabbit anti-HA antibody (red) and 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (blue) (**c**--**f**) or H&E (**c**′--**f**′). **c**, **c**′, **e** and **e**′ show PDGF-B-HA/p53-shRNA-induced tumors, whereas **d**, **d**′, **f** and **f**′ are from the corresponding tumor-free contralateral hemisphere. Scale bar=12 μm. (**g**--**i**) Tumors induced by PDGF-B-HA/p53-shRNA express the HA tag, but not p53. Photos show immunostained (for HA and p53) paraffin-embedded brain sections from a bi-transgenic mouse continuously exposed to doxycycline from conception and killed 135 days after retroviral injection. The HA^+^, p53^−^ sections in (**g**) and (**h**) include tumor tissue, whereas the p53^+^ (green) section in (**i**) was outside the tumor margins. Scale bar=5 μm. (**j**, **k**) Gliomas induced by PDGF-B-HA/p53-shRNA have a proliferative index of 100% calculated from Ki67 immunostaining. A monotransgenic hGFAP-tTA mouse was continuously fed with doxycycline from conception and killed 31 days after stereotactic injection with PDGF-B-HA/p53-shRNA retrovirus. Paraffin-embedded brain sections were immunostained for Ki67 antiserum with visualization by immunoperoxidase (brown). (**j**) Ki67^+^ cells in a glioma induced in the injected hemisphere, whereas (**k**) shows the absence of Ki67 staining in normal tissue in the contralateral hemisphere. Scale bar=10 μm. Diagrams of brain sections in (**c**)--(**k**) show sites of retroviral injection (arrows) and corresponding areas where photographs were taken (vertical lines and letters). Diagrams are adapted from <http://www.hms.harvard.edu/research/brain/atlas>.](onc2011276f3){#fig3}

![Bi-transgenic hGFAP-tTA × pBi-TETO-3-Flag-d/n-ATF5/β-gal mice do not harbor detectable gliomas after induction of d/n-ATF5. (**a**, **b**) PDGF-B-HA/p53-shRNA-induced glioma in a bi-transgenic mouse expresses ATF5, but not the d/n-ATF5/β-gal transgene. The mouse was continuously maintained on doxycycline from conception to suppress d/n-ATF5 induction and was killed 135 days post-stereotactic injection with PDGF-B-HA/p53-shRNA retrovirus. Brain sections were stained with rabbit anti-ATF5 antibody (red) and chicken anti-β-gal antibody (green). Note strong immunostaining for ATF5 and lack of β-gal immunostaining in tumor (**a**) and only weak scattered, low-level ATF5 immunoreactivity in the contralateral hemisphere (**b**). H&E staining for (**a**) is from the same brain shown in [Figure 3c′](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, and H&E staining for (**b**) is from the same brain shown in [Figure 3d′](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. Scale bar=6 μm. (**c**, **d**) Immunostaining for the HA tag (red) and GFAP (green) detects a glioma, as shown by H&E staining, in a mouse in which expression of d/n-ATF5 was suppressed (**c**), but not in a mouse in which d/n-ATF5 was induced (**d**). The right-hand panels show H&E staining to confirm the presence or absence of a glioma. Boxes within the H&E photos show where the anti-HA and anti-GFAP immunofluorescence images were taken. Scale bar=40 μm for H&E photos and 12 μm for immunofluorescence images in (**c**) and (**d**). The bi-transgenic mouse in (**c**) was continuously maintained on doxycycline from conception to suppress d/n-ATF5 induction and was killed 135 days post-stereotactic injection with PDGF-B-HA/p53-shRNA retrovirus. Note HA and GFAP immunostaining in tumor remote from site of injection (**c**). The bi-transgenic mouse in (**d**) was maintained on doxycycline from conception to 90 days post-injection with PDGF-B-HA/p53-shRNA retrovirus. Doxycycline was then withdrawn from the diet for 45 days to induce d/n-ATF5 and the animal was killed. Examination of serial brain sections revealed scattered HA-stained cells as shown, only at the site of viral injection. GFAP^+^ cells at upper right reflect astrocytic activation in response to the injection wound. Paraffin-embedded sections. (**e**, **f**) Evidence for eradication of a pre-existing tumor by induction of d/n-ATF5. The bi-transgenic mouse was maintained on doxycycline from conception to 92 days post-injection with PDGF-B-HA/p53-shRNA retrovirus. Doxycycline was then withdrawn from the diet for 50 days to induce d/n-ATF5. (**e**) Normal cells in contralateral hemisphere, but (**f**) lesions in the neutrophil remote from the viral injection site in the ipsilateral hemisphere. Scale bar=20 μm. (**g**) Co-expression of cleaved caspase-3 (CC-3) and d/n-ATF5 in a tumor remnant in the 'eradication/regression\' paradigm. A bi-transgenic mouse was maintained on doxycycline from conception to 90 days after injection with PDGF-B-HA/p53-shRNA retrovirus. Doxycycline was then withdrawn from the diet for 50 days to induce d/n-ATF5 and the animal was killed. Brain sections that contained a remnant of a glioma were co-stained for Flag-tagged d/n-ATF5 (green) and cleaved-caspase-3 (red). Scale bar=20 μm. Diagrams show the brain areas for stereotactic injection site (arrow) with corresponding panel letter (diagrams adapted from <http://www.hms.harvard.edu/research/brain/atlas>).](onc2011276f4){#fig4}

![Induction of d/n-ATF5 in pBi3-Flag-d/n-ATF5/LacZ × hGFAP-tTA bi-transgenic mice blocks formation and causes regression/eradication of gliomas induced by PDGF-B-HA/p53-shRNA. (**a**) Overview of experimental approach to testing the effect of d/n-ATF5 on glioma generation and regression/eradication in mice. (**b**) Moribund behavior in bi-transgenic mice injected with retrovirus expressing PDGF-B-HA/p53-shRNA and its prevention by induction of d/n-ATF5 in the glioma prevention and regression/eradication paradigms. Data show cumulative percentage of injected mice judged by veterinary staff to have moribund behavior as a function of time after viral injection. All mice found to exhibit moribund behavior were immediately killed and all were found to be tumor bearing. (**c**) Gliomas are induced with high efficiency in mice in which d/n-ATF5 is not expressed. Data show percentage of glioma formation in response to cerebral injection with PDGF-B-HA/p53-shRNA retrovirus in bi-transgenic (all treated with doxycycline from conception), monotransgenic hGFAP-tTA (three treated with doxycycline from conception, six treated with doxycycline from conception and withdrawn from the drug after viral injection, and two raised entirely without doxycycline), monotransgenic Flag-d/n-ATF5/LacZ (one treated with doxycycline from conception, one treated with doxycycline from conception and withdrawn from the drug after viral injection and two raised entirely without doxycycline) and wild-type (WT) (all treated with doxycycline from conception) mice. *N* indicates numbers of animals in each group. \*Bi-transgenic mice versus monotransgenic mice, no statistical difference (*P*=1.0). (**d**) Induction of d/n-ATF5 suppresses generation of new gliomas and causes regression/eradication of pre-existing gliomas. Percent bi-transgenic mice with detectable gliomas is shown for the three treatment paradigms described in (**a**) and in the text and Materials and methods. The doxycycline-treated bi-transgenic mice in the 'tumor generation\' paradigm are those described in (**b**). *N* indicates numbers of animals in each group. \*Bi-transgenic Dox^+^ versus bi-transgenic prevention Dox^−^, *P*=0.0005; \*\*bi-transgenic Dox^+^ versus bi-transgenic Dox^−^ regression/eradication, *P*=4 × 10^−10^. (**e**) Percentage of bi-transgenic mice with tumors at different times of assessment after injection with PDGF-B-HA/p53-shRNA retrovirus and subjected to the three treatment paradigms described in (**a**). Between 118 and 180 days. \*Bi-transgenic Dox^+^ versus bi-transgenic prevention Dox^−^, *P*=0.01; \*\*bi-transgenic Dox^+^ versus bi-transgenic Dox^−^ regression/eradication, *P*=0.000002. Animals are those described in panels **c** and **d**. *N* indicates the number of animals assessed in each group at each time.](onc2011276f5){#fig5}
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